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GEORGE GATES,

LICENSED AUCTIONEER !
'Address tdmock, 8sambas= Meaty. Pa.
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L. 0. TIFFANY,
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Eiitiwlftfr Ciover-48 there Danger
- of Its being Overdone?

Nder&ldbfursi—a Wmbeen-Wiltingfor someresponse to your Inquiry,- regard tohow long
cloverrely be grown In Western New York.—
YouItit4esOut s'ol-i

to 481). "aboutSuse,
York.—

whereit basbeen long grown, and sofarces we
are&wale, on the wheat lands in thewestern
counties generally, clover sickness isas , yet nn-
lemma. If weare wrong, we would be glad to
be informed if any symptoms of the kind have
made tbelr appearance. Now I have hopW
and expected that if any signs of "clover sick-

, nese," or of any kind of failure in clover, had
appeared in this part of the *Rate, or in the
wheat-growing sections of the Western States,
that itwould have been reported for your col-
umns. PDT as clover isconsidered of great and
increasing, Importance In this part of the State,
I can but bthevethat if any'syrnpAstins of failure
had been observed that we ehould have heard
something about it.

Ihave resided in this county something over
twenty years, and beginning with the yegrlS47,
I have constantly taken and read an agriculturs

tPers--41M the Geneses Posner, and theRu-
ete „Wrkias . both published in Rochester,

the centre of one of the best wheatgrowing
section* of the Prated States, and where clover
isprobably more- largely and generally grown
INT. in other section of the country, and to
the,best of my recollection I have never heard
agreedof any land becoming "clover sick," or
reffidng to grow clover, where the crop could
be said to have anything illicit fair chance.. On
most of this land clover has been grown Moreor less from forty to sixty years, and on /limeconsiderable portions the main crops have been
7heat and clover, grown alternately, the cloverbeing awn on tie wheat, and then th e next
year ptwet under,.and the land again sown to
wheat, to be iteelli followed with clover; thus
nowt ig Cloverthree times in six years, Instead
of twice, as Irecommended, and instead of In-
juring the land, making it "clover sick," or
causing any difficulty or trouble of any kind,
the invariable effect has been, that wherever
the most clover has been grown the land has
been in the best condition. And instead ofthere
being the least evidence that there is any danger
that there may be too much clover raised, there
is abundant proof on every band, that there is
the greatest need of increasing many= fold the
amount grown.

Consequently it will be seen that your Prus-
sian correspondent's "contradiction,

' (last vol.,
page 41,) cannot apply here. But referring to
Les article it will be seen that he doesnot op-
pose' " seeding twice in six tears' rotation," be-
cause iestiould not be done, but because, as he

• argues, it cannot be done, or as he sap : "In all
Germanywe have no land that will bear it."—Hence he says: "If it can be done, if the land
will bear it, why then I should fully agree and
highly congratulate Mr. F. on owning each,"
land." Now in answer to this I believe lam
fully justified in saying that from anything we
know or can learn to the contrary, we have
here in western New York, and perhaps someofthe best wheat sections west of here, just
such land. And though we may not be able to
tellto a certainty what we may expect in suture
the feet that clover canbe grown so much seal-
er, cheaper and better here than in Edgiand orGermany—that our soiland climate seem to be
so much better adapted to Its cultivation, would
certainly seem to show that there is very littleRatty danger ofraising too much of it. In
judgingfrom the experience ofour farmers thus
far in growing clover, the only limit to the
amount that may be profitably grown, if in al-
ternation with other crops, will be found when
the land, by growing clover, and the application
of barnyard manure, has been made as rich as
is desirablefor wheat, when to make the land

-richer,;would be as likely to damage the crop
by badly ledging as it would be to improve the
yield ofgram.

And I wish to haVe it distinctly understood
that in advocating the growing of more clover
I am not goingon the one idea principle of lan-
proving land solely by plowing m clover. But
onthe contrary,, one of the principal objects in
view in advocating the growing a great deal
largerand more frequent crops of clover is to
have a great deal more clover hay to feed, in or-
der to make more and better manure, being
strong in the belief that to continue the mak-
ing large amount of rich manure, isnot on-ly the easiest, cheapest and best course the
American grain-growingfarmer can .eke to im-
prove and enrich his tam, but vastly better
than it would be to depend solely on either ma-
nure or growing and plowing in clover.

Rut admitting the time may come when our
land may retase to grow clover, if it is sown too
often,when we can only be sure of a good crop
by sowing but oncein a period of six, eight or
tea years, yet in fact that long before the land
will be brought to this condition, or become
" clever sick," it may be brought to a high state
of fertility—that by the frequent growing and
feeding. of heavy crops of clover, the land may
be pm in en excellent condition to produce any
other crop—would seem to be an abundantly
sufficient reason for growing clover until the
land becomes as rich as may be desirable, For
with a rich productive soil, there are plenty of
other forage crops that may be grown for the
use of the farm, until the land has become suffi-
ciently rested to again produce clover.

But, instead of there being the least dangerof
growing too much clover, the reasons and facts
brought out during the discussion ofthis subject
in your columns, incontestably prove that the
farmers of the wheat-growing sections Of the
Northern and Western States, cannot do better
than to largely increase the amount of clover ,grown on their arms. And, in view ofthelarge
amount of land that is not only not improving,
but is being more or lessrun down, as it is more
or less farmed on the skinning system, and also.in view. of the fact that there are considerable i
sections of country that formerly produced goodcrops of Nyheat, that hate long since failed to do
so; and that there is too much reason to fear
that this may he the case in regard to much, ifnot the most of our wheat lands—l say inviewofthese facts, it seems to me that I cannot too
strongly urge all wheat-growing farmers whoselands are net in condition to produce heavy
crops, to largely increase the amount of clover
grown and fed on their farms.—F., in Country
Osage/Sun.

For the Gmentav Gentleman.
Sure Remedy for Onion Maggot.
1 have noticed lately several inquiries—" Howto destroy the maggot in oninns ?" For twoseasons past, I have practised an accidentally

discovered expedient, with perfect success.—
When the plant begins to form the bulb, after
the first weeding, I draw the earth from it asmuch as possible,so that the plant will lie down,leaving the small roots below the bulb unharm-
ed; they support the plant, and in a day or twoit is erect again, and the bulb growing on the
top of the soil. My opinion, the result ofexpe-rience, is that the sun is the antagonist of the
maggot 1have tried lime, lime and soot, ashes,do -without success. Raving received no little
benefit from the various communications inyour
journal of this character, I feel under some obli-gations to do what I can toreciprocate aS far asin my power hence these remarks for whatthey are worth.
-Greet Barrington, Mass. 31. L. WtrrrLoct.

T11:6 EASIZAT WAY TO PULL Situps.-31r.
Carpenter, in reply to en inquiry, said that hehad tried several plans for getting rid ofstumpsand theonehe found the cheapest and most sat-isfactory is to let the tree pull -its own stump atthe time it isfelled. Insteadof chopping- off the
treeabove the surface, the ground is dug away,and two or three of the principal roots arecutoff at sufficient depth to escape the plow ; then
the first moderate wind blows the tree over,
stump and aIL I think The expense isno great-
er than That of chopping the tree in the usualway, and Iget increased yield of wood.

HOW To 'KEEP CROWS Pam' Pum.nso trConn.—Take half a dozen eggs and take thewhite out. Put ina very little etriebnine, andset the eggs around in the corn field. If theyget it Wore they get anything to-eat In themorning, you will find them in thefield. Sticka pole in the ground and hang up the dead
-crow& If they go off with theeggs they won'tcturtitback again. Threehave been found lyingdeadbeside one egg.—Jous Amu!, Cott:mks,

SIZED OP Ceranry,Prosona—lt appearsfromarecent trial made at Bonges that carrier pi-geons can still compete in speed with railways.I,ast week one hundred and forty-five pigeons
'wen liberated &t`Bbuges at five o'clock in themorning to decidea wager. One made the dis-tance—three hundred and seventy-fiveinless than eight Lours, and mother in less thanWins
4)l2aramoOLDPow;Banaus.--Afteracrab-bla,g, tarn the barrelsopen end down, and keepa maderate MOW =du .tha:a for half or aIv/Wadi%
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WHITLOCK & HALL,
Drilascifz=lL.,74.4%ll4W,l3mll4 Feed, Mel,

GROCERIES,
Pm. Mews., fiympe, Tea. 'Coffee. fipiree. dre. Thirdbondingeolithal:WirthIFoundry, New Word Borough,EDW. WHITLOCK. a. LIAL.

CoMset Waitand Undertaking auditrally L.A. wax. •New Milford, Jelitury 16 18M—Some.
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Ever ready and %Chat toan goods at low VIA=Antal Inannouncing to their nnRiot andSheathe, baba Donal •WY •

Large and Elegant Stock of Goods
mew*intby awnRata -

Pall and Winter Trade
at the twat

Decline of Prices,
aratherefore impendtooatntsatt Inwantof. ard can moan CaraSodom:a toall Doyen of
Dry. Goods.

Fancy and Millinery Goods,
Clothing,

In which hoe our Stork le by fir the largest and most complete Clany to the County. Itembmees a full Una ofForOgnand Domestic

DRESS GOODS!,
each as Iferbsoe. Paramattas, Bombs:rim Imperil! Clothe, Le.Ohm% Alpaeen,. Looters, allwool or putcotton, DeLolnp.aad Pldda Marsh' code, 3d..andin

DOMESTIC GOODS
ralat.• Mat I=3..Lihecke,tit..., Flannels of

LINEN GOODS.
For Etausetemsdne.

SHAWLS ! SHAWLS !
angle and double Wooten. Beech,, Shetland wool and Clastunere.

CLOAKS, CLOAKS,of the boomaterials and of the latest Myles. cicalae Catbonds. thaytklothis.Bann, rderpour„clo9A
Also

end veil..ry of cleanly? w.mm e'w-d•
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Corsets,

Corsets,
of the best wench make, superior to any others-

Woolen. Goods !
In Mood, Nelda; 8011t2" Ac. Sc., and • vary tarp tine In

READY-MADE CLOTHING
Ow franks arethea= as eves; bee BtOCI/4 In ibis WWI oftrailsIs very Urge sad complete. Feellagelthlfiedtosellall and every one In inalof

Alen's, Youths', and Boys' Clothing
=lll,,IZetOM.ale.igt=Flitlftlll=l.l3temrsuaof all thatare Inthe habit of Prin.'s— denclothes in&toorder, totry usaslre dmgin

Full Satisfaction in Style & Make
Glee iss a call and essmolue onr

GUTTENBERG, ROSENBAUM & CO,
Montrose. Sept. 12: 18414-
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1.6 'WARY Gat taming Magma Um entire 'Ott of GROCER.
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d to

Teas,
Sar*molasses,

Tobacco,
And all other ante]esh 3 the GROCERY LINE. They win keepeourantly on hand, and for sole cheap, • drat rate quality of

FRESH GROUND FLOUR,
raom SELECTED W ESA T, by the sock or barrel, GOERMEAL SALT. &C.. &C.

Hoping to merit oms Besse torecent, •harshenof IMbl/ekatretwe. Oar motto la QUICK BALES &ND SMALL PROVITS.W. I. TINKERT. W. TINKER.Montrose, Oct. Ch. iS64 .
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Men'sBoys' and-Youths'
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ADIES' GLOVE KID,
Floe Goal, and Calf, Ropy Soled Walking Shoe% Melthe Vulmoshed Rubber Shoe, (a line thing for Fah sodYgAn endless variety of Mimes', Children's sad Infante Same:Sande and duelltica.
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MEAT MAIIIKET,
On PublicAvenue, near SearWs Solo
EEPeonstantlyon tirdszoodfalygitELTBmipM.VEICIMFZUW..gitAtegfriiIID TPAgarldr iratiliontrosa. feb.111,180.41
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WM, CA s, AND 11118,
Gloves and Mitts,

Boats, Shoes,and Findings,
WEB OFFERED IN THIN MA Rata

entanne. InRutof the toiloothe

~.(~ ~

Oen& Wog), Fell. and Far Kat; from 81,25 to OO,CO.Dope Wool, Fell. and ForKat; from ,T 3to 1,00.CM/drew' Wool, Felt, onel For Copt ,1',5 to 1.30.Cent', Bop% and ChllOreof Cloth Gorr ,75 to 1,00.

Boots and Shoes:
Ladles' Balmoral; painand them horn 02.00 to WOO. Lnilles.toStlng tool Kid from $1•-i3 to SSA. Lathes' Cloth . ondKid Slipper; Mme wad 001101 .0nm' Balmoral.. Gaiter.. end nut,ben, Gentlenaceocalm and One Beata conceal:alpon band.

FTNDINGrS.
Pinkand White Liningaim Cochineal !loans, Luta, Knives,Nana, Ink. Lied Ball, War. Webbing, liaccnicht, Pince-ea ke.

Gloves and
denteBack Glomand =tem from 0.00 to ►7,00. Dente' KWatom. from CMto 0340. Boyle Bock Mittens tram 41 to

FURS.
Lotter. lfloset, Chilthco'll Collars. Vlctoriuce, Cam. Mutt%eon. mad Hoods, of every clartety ; Setsfrom WOtoSSW; GentA'Collars. Cam Botralo Bad Fancy Rohm, &c, &c.Allkinds OrFure mule to ordoand W A P.RANIEL)to be whatVAILLI'Arirfor in 'adz oflts.;;Vory"Lnedoorbebtie P.O.

L. C. KEELER.xardme. A most 23, 1324-12
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Montrose. MuthIAVAL
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MIGARB,I SAB, COFFEE, 8FICE,FLO URand SALT, (6g the sack or barrel,) FISH, end all
artkani ft.:main ItatageGrocorfas.

Floor by the Wholesale and Retail.
Ail meant° Malt,/hope tonacetve o UDanl.ltreof poblltpa

EZ:Mhestaratketpricepahl fterPSLTEWDZMIZOitnetrosallareMktBoll.-lin

PERT EXCITING NEWS

MORE SUCCESSFUL RAIDDIG
Valuable Holiday Goods Captured.

O1:JR tramand trusty 0 EN. BANTA CLAUS hms of late teensoup% Bye' upon the trunmons dangly trona,frtldArg thou'4fottruse, andmot so fortunate me to mare • goat assortment ofTapand other valuable goodssultable for tbe 11oIldays ; enoughto nu large numberalbs myna cora 1rf9C14.961.4SIDd to be soldtbcaPr •Mtde . Ifrunklin Hotel Basement" Store, No. 1, one door

ABOVE THE HEAD OF NAVIGATION,
d LITTLE DELOfl,)

„atm ergeteseientof th e General's =moth erpon the snivel of
OurmottoIs Gee 1;1 let Tin.
Ithethrose. Decanter 12111. ISs4.—tt

A.S. BULLARD

On the Track.
C. F. MEEKER,

iprhITING messedthe Foundry and stock on hand of P. UAUL Corwin. Is prepooe tomanufacture

Plows and other Castings, .

such ataregeneral, [mil to Canntry Shopu elan% notla. anden mumble lama.

Foundry apposite the Post °Mee
hi New Milford. Pa.

N. D. OLD IRON WASTED. for whlcl IWill pay CAM.
O. F. MEEKER.New mss,Bert 11,IE8#. try

HONESDALE
MONUMENTAL WORKS !

To the People, of Susquehanna Co.

riffuhdolittrima berely‘announce that they tra'brlng thets metlvect by thtm

Tomb Stones, Ave.,
la eittiteethiy canpoleibly weak them 0.1 end do.pettethem. Ilw—kiederareirpedfally whetted !tad filled pamaptly
"Zwdesalayad. tBBCif M.B. PECK& CO.

Stuart'sRefund Syrup,
r„Tmat.Kong.Naverder

Pophns DeLaines, &e.FsFPisa% Wm" wad Prinil 011ANDLEIMMaatrtekannambent

FlannelsFulains. what, eta cowed. ad ;baker Flandsid011.8NDLZIVIL

Crockery and Clothirg.
A gsau.4.*tugvita*um atemnPigiNgicor

'Cloths andClothing,
Casitreeits. and Mott:dna CIyaiDLIMSMonroe figkiDUIEONer:II.II44. ••• •

(WMpaktraiTlMCYl`ll.lr BETILD6:aim OmHalal'1„,1 1:1M02:bY ru4 1..trx.,91Ihai

HO

SCRANTON, PEA,.,
Wlmlnalaaall MIMI DuLein

MAR D WARE
IRON, STEIL, NAILS,

804a,Chervele, Bultelune anitroed end IthatniBunlleebilne dlfrereatdue, Counter Bunkend Trull Bpikes,
u , 'l2=1tl• 4lal d'dt nude.

Hube,Spokee,Felloeuripindlee.Boura.Poler.
PatentLestMr,ZungutleO Leather.Whlptionk•

eta, ern a /mustVarian, ur CarrlVl UnaManufacturetuGoode, /kr., San, u.
ETIva Rive math ettentlanto Wiper% or ousitoekoiaoerabatter saluted eneodment than esn be Ruud elsewhere InCaspar

Of the State.
Anvils, Vices. Stocks endDim &Um.neslegrant variety,Tie.Blocks, !ATMan wino.

'tote. Fleeter Peria,Oconent,lrrenen Ilore Glum
AGRICULTURAL /3111gEBIENTII

Piamps.OircuLsg 71UlandChnes Saws, Macre auras
Wrapping Paper, Blasting Paper.r.:2oand litaltincriaoll,Plain and COLIVCX Horse tThoes and Hammered gOne MILMr.

Punters' Tools in great variety,and au. auxins Leatlaggaso
riuding.'tubber and Lettbe: Batting,Fart:makes
Scranton. PO.. Marna 80 1864.4 g

1864-5• 1864-5.
FALL &, WINTER.

CALL AND az MD LARGE AND NEW =Di 03.

CLOTHING,
AT TEE STORE OP

GEO. L. STONE & co.Their OVERCOATS are Good and Cheap. New
. Styles of UNDER-COATS, PANTS,

VESTS, & UNDERCLOTHING

1101111, SALT TOE
, CO" & HOC I

Allof the !theme la vympathgo uttb GOLDSCthitnts;a=7lTaiorOntgepith.lB44.

NEW GOODS
TanMeriben hovea 11 Zit =271 trot' Ne*7°41'44a

Watches, Clocks, Jewelty.

Silver-Ware I Plated-Ware I
Cutlery, & Fancy Goods,

to.hlrb they would bulb the attention of etas binds. Thi7havea Large Stott of Bloalbdu American,and Mats WaSebea.both Goldand Ellvet, of v vra=sz:lthria Shamehtl,
Corsi. Ont.. Jet, Box and G and Plain Gold Setaof Earl cgs and Pins, Stumm* 1, PlanGoldand Fancy nag.Rim of every variety andpriceoaold Braceleta, Armletra chatelaine,'Pod, Guard and Neck Cholas, Goldandleer Spoof,aelesand Thlnkbl4.ool4lStove Buttonsand Eittula.BlaNsm.Table and Pocket Cutlery,

:givesNip Me" Batterand Fran Sul vonCard
Forks, everydescription ofOdd Pia.ces tv Care..The lanceet lot of PlatcdWare sm. bronchi Into Blooms Oeutrty,cempdslue every article to use. /OMB very ben-Uhl 14C0119 Clam °minute, • Neelot of Pl anaaall qualitleacloaca 0.311" Benda, Vlalln and Ott",etrmpmd Trinandop,PtabloaTanklald e•osTlasi Ea.rometern Thermometers, Needles, Etruabal,Gold

SPY Glasse%&C. tec. Alan
Piano Fortes and Melodeons,

of the very best maker; GOVER, & BMEIOIII

Family Sewing Machines,
bolEarCarrntlilT=&c.Psbrl7Eflihloagk.l,

All blade of

Watches and Clocks Repaired
at short notice end In the BEST IfANN= ; alzo lIIRGRAVINQInthe BhST &ME:.

EVANS & ALLEN.
Commertlst B

Blb.r.hlantnn,V37 23 1844-10.12 4'Pr.°" toepoet Wee'

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
rho Ili HILL A) Cog

34 Court street, Bittlthamton, N.Y.,lave eart.uuW),on hand ISLIM! nod. ofgoo& adapted to that...TuaDt. orLtda. 0./1 kinportatlon.
CHINA,

GLASS-WARE, LAMPS.
TOYS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

FANCY GOODS FOR ALL TIMES.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,

CARPSTS, OILCLOTHS,
WOODEN-WA N,

CUTLERY,
do C.

Iteret.mstill be mooned at Net York Job.til.g= a COlibuttmmton. 21. Y, December 19th. 1554.-1.1

tt. S. 740 LOAN
It is A National Sayings Bank I

OFFERING A

HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST
Than Any Other,

Andthe Best Security.
SIIIISCRIPTIONE RIMEIVED BY

W. H. COOPER & CO.,As,th,t 1864.-ff TYROS& FA.

REMOVED, AGAIN t
" The 'Famous *Barber.

Come and seethe Camas HarbertFawn,BArber, late of lispL.Int, ofHayti, now atWeNfelt0,41 F. It, VVecAlfa Shoe Store.Find one &wing and abamPoolna.FLA me cutting Ger toantsFM;Find mere...lllY at yone service,At yourrertice, CHARLEY MORRIE.Seconddoor above SearleaHold, Up Stain.Montrose. Jane :7,1954.-tf

Still Alive !
WE .7,"„ ltZ7nr °,ll,lll7rTaiiitiVoolaitlL27 4CARD WOOL.and DRESS MOTEL, Um came ma anal. 'UbeOLD MOTT STAND." one milear-clatult mu, of Noatmeekeethe Snake (.fleck Turnpike. J UPSON MOTTottroLe. June0. 1.F.84-u EasoN Mon.•

• UNDERTAKING !
A.Bt2rbg.tbrol 3.ll"..tp...Vins v""tlymtsO=eonam! Fa.ronageof hLstrictutsand !.be publlo_amerap._Aar!Istigterd,sace when dcaired. HENRY W 'KwGreat 1.1a41. Muth 3,150,11

FLOUR ! FLOUR !
ratotcE FAMILY FLOIT/L for tale by the teed. bandbovickor hound. ond'ot Imo; primeda the game qadilttedcan tadat any other Aron le the Counts eta!) tad we.%fly o ILLSI • Is PITT.I.ARD

Carriage Shop
LW PULL BLAST ITlL'avai 4E:Jr_lektrANilitUfgdat=
trord. Job 12 sflA4 OLSMONA

COODS..
A LARGE ADDITION TO MY STOCK OP
DryGoods andClothing.

Bought for QM at lowftures., indwlll bowl!)atop. 064411N1LWOW..T. U. M.. V. 11.. 1111.611BLEL

NEW BOOKS.
WOn'dellff. by Rarrietll. wiener. iewAekrlle• Poem*Eaur.berdaa bl easkrrfunventis and mollyrecedssIL TA. H'&

0

GOODS WALLING.
ungot%row GREERs►pftp, ftity alansell•VP • +v► .1.11

Greif of Hoop sad Balmoral ISktrei. Wks' lien GNIObuth".. GuMectabo.Gbici 1711341. MAIM 'Meetof Welt*. ligaltrioa Cottle. do. ft.

BOottuti Shoes.
Mee% and Rot's _ Week Otdlrtzen'e Orpcmoed Shoes, IlencolSnook Ogaars, 0113boes6.Wisman •gajj &tuns.

atte•GROCERIES.vw ngt4QUALninod and Tobacco. Duo &e d. ac. dr-
P

NEW FIRM!
BALDWIN & ALLEN;

FLOWI tPEED, CU;PORti
:,:),;(t):11 ill: Ci A s

Hams,Dried
.
Beef, Candles,

Teas, Coffee, Spiess,

Syrups, Molasses, Sugars
403LICIrS7MMIL3,

Timothy Seed, &Seed Wheat,
BROOMS, NAILS,&O.

Cash Paid for Good Butter.,
A. BALDWIN. • • W➢l. L. ALLEN.
Nontrose. Nedelle ?Otte Avant AyrlllB,lBU.

No Humbug !

A First Class Jewelry Store
HulourIxen tuxtled to MONTROSE.and saw vsbinro is

AT B,ENIAN' S
111adittoo tohitforpm Stock. sad Broad Stick al MudWatrous. V'attar. he halal:11s aM 14frkthe begAslortmentof

Silver and Plated Ware
sew atnwed to laccarcee.

*l4B.llendlet=etaofeletereMakedleaV,chers,Ooblet,e,cont=eorpnnt Orastreinstclies,Atoadcia.Mcgllatt.and Swim
Spetsclee,Blererend Plated. Me, ealld Geld Jewelry, Leek.

Mead Obalna,lispen Bina from ltl=la to 61,00, eolld.JB caretrimer Rent& Gold and Enver Thimble; Focket Knives. /IvryTable Erderosatc.

Violin and Guitar Strings,
ImtrealvedandforaxlebAyy 0. D. BEMAIS.Montrose, Jaanery 14166&

Thedrut *Mead, Widrons. and Foster say:" Myles. dlopreedAtour stockof Moons,Watches, Jewelry,and Elves Ware to ourfellow tosnuman. Mr.O. D Emu, we would earrastly room.outdoor patroossottheoubnemwidty, who 11111 be Ln want ofany of theabove znantlon toeye hluts can inn exudesMs Stork."' ftemember—One door above Searle's Huta .

Repairing as Usual.
Kontiess. N0v.11.1888 0. D. BE:dial

B. H. LYONS I CO
DraLl4lB Thr

~

Carpets, Oil Cloths, Natthig%
Drugget, Mats, Bugs,
Boots, Shoes, Gaiters,
Balmorals, Rubbers, Sandals,
Glass. Paints, Oil,
Nang, Sheeting], Bats,
Tarn, Wall Paper, Shades,
Border, Cord and Tassals,
Dry Goods, Groceries,

Lamps, Plated Ware, Door Trim'ngs,
CoMn Trimmings, Thread, £e;

ALL or
Dr. dayne's Family Medicines,

Ladies' Cloth, Cream Tartar,
Stove andShoeBlacking, Matches,

B. It. L YONS,
LIMITvon TEM

LYCOMINO CO. MUTUAL INSURANCE CO
PUBLIO AVIENDE, Mottos° , Pa..Oct.7. GL-U

EXTENSIVE ATTRACTIONS I
AT TES

iIiBRITOBB ESTIBLISMIEBII
OP

WILLIAM W. SMITH,
• AT THE FOOT OF NAM ST.

MIRE eitezudre Taraltbrearotahllehment of Wat..1 W. MUTHhivingbeearii4ltted two yprovedAhepropfletorrespeet om= totheca/was of Montrose sae vtelel y, that be le eoestaaaithlagandkeets otthatel the LA.B.O.F.ST & BEST eseostmentot

FURNITURE
to be foutto in the Country.

Weglyethetottowineun ot some of the artleleorttehwer&WsallakentathrreeneedoneeeforOASHernEADY PAT:Beams,wathotoyWahogoly, withglasefrom 416 to Oh.Barsaaserlth theatleorbrocatelletomfrom 618 to 644. Atillethegeaelkatmeattrom 48.111041.4.616.4.41811•WaabStande ,AbiedStanda.corneratiasquareitands, oftimed arlees,ftom 45 eentato leo dollen. albtrle
DeeksAtvanatoteelr ackafoetatoolaottomatulJoaerre*Ae.Cleatre,eard,pthr.tollet.dlatogAltehen.ae extensiontablet.Uhabs—atheanderooeseats.ltooters—canelag,andwoodectil lofever, VathetyaB4 417/o•Bofaelete*utotunththetlatahOttaattheatHew Torkprieell.

SPRING BEDS !
41.4211114J•711111113.(7111AZI6Tpan IW7to Mame.N.D. ythaeposeleeorane qa headorforahthed atehortootthe....Itearsesalerayalareadlonumhea de/1;W.We emptoynonebutOAßgVOL dt EXPERIENCETWOHLMEN. Welntee totto on WORK WE,I4. saesell Itsalt can be ego LOW.rtle4 . W. W. tpLITH,otontrosepettuarePLlSPl.- . •

SHOP
Sleighs and Cutters.

Trndisgzi2rte6)nnaorrtatiBREW
tootorbera =atm tocarry on tbAmanutAztaire ot

BleighettUtterSa WagOnitt. &c
Itoodylettolo*Ark etSlethe,Lumt?ert3lolrehAndenttcritar4ollbind.

AtAtt,st @bon collet. Sent Stott tot Outtenaafaa Maker'sraatertAls.boatquollty.koptconstutlsroahud,so onto be preparedtodo GOOD walIK Atabortaottco.A goodsupply ofroady.toado Spoltta katAtcoostantlyon hand.N. B. Allperbonefadebte4to the, oaderal.tned wIR Owe capandsettlethelrscumanuwithoutturthtnsotice.Konttoist,jol7lB.ll364. VV2l..f. GARY.•- - -

Boots an& Shoes.somazr mane,...aforftal.tiles a

House for Sale or' to Rent !
Tintr-14.4-14-",".'ar.thizaraw-mem.. Was 11. 11144.-t1

Soldier's Pensions, Bounty &Bat& Pay71azglestoreed, MERE= AGENT 4:EP TITE°Wham'111ENTarElereWant Meatlea to all claws eatrugedinewe; NoduirgemlessiniaZataL °Moore, Lathm,_Tylet.sad Ellerasionk. 4. B. JileCOLLuir,YoutrallaaseattlTl663,ll
. .:

. .

TR.Mtatoraid to atilt Ow MO ttarllEß PASlPftlelikwinmsysk'''' ,

tiroceries.,
A CTIOIOX dock of Oroaerlissota nabsmere et UM B!37cIUANDIMIrit
=

=I

CABINET ORGANS!
oatitioirit or o.n

Best Instrunied Eier Maidieturedt
00.1x2Yitof Idtrl cicsi,i;u;Nr.sait. =cam

larleeleirritrixi.fe3ls tr:*110000.

13

BlmotatnToontu & • - •

tr•Justreceived BoOve newtInitracttoit Book rot u. CaOrtsaand litloditati. Thebet4.l3ook j 2411).:11,0Mitr

BEMAN.iganimmzavanperuaea.
,

,

HIRSCHMANN BROTHERS
tiurvoliA.BEßB adr Cdcizigre“olizUbeint at

DRY GOODS,
Millifiel Oder-fang- Goplisi

Yankee Notional
WOOL, ANEI COTTON HOSIERY,

Carpets; Qii Cloths,"4;., &c,
.Wbichthei are PrcParstlto sell atraworablalgues. 'Thdr cat.1

DRESS,GOODS
mut.,ttime =axle* the lttst ind-Melted'0crow, p.motet. Immuneat the lateEel's, it=sanchtemthe market peke, and artllbe lad withs=

also.
ELEGANT CLOAKSAND SHAMS)A EnnaNl Lb*of

CLOTHS. - CASMIZRES AND. CLOILBI34
BALMORAL SKIRTS,

A.IrA of
LAMM ECURFS. Ana • -

IitiMaLLICiABT MAU.Also a Complete Liao at

FANCY' GOODS,
Ft:ltabli ftif

HOLIDAYPRESENTS.
utuscutrukii BROTHERS

No.ta CoenStmt. 6162(deo BIZMVIL"
131nihamtan.Deenat703. TU4..

SBEL :TTUILIEEL
UmwmceiviusuirnoVot

C3/ 1:31
In the naarrous daysttmlati of Dia

Mercantile Business!
IF TOIL AND DESIRABLE,

21 Moen ca+tbMnpart of
Drugs, Medicines, Paints,Oils, Di

stuffs, Groceries, Crockery,
Glass-Ware, Wall andWindow

per, Oinbades and Fixtures,KeroseneLamm-Measles, Chianti
Burners,Transparent Cones,

Kerosene Oil, Burning Plaid, 'r

pentine, BENZOLE, Varnishes,
Window Glass, Fatty, Brushes,'

Cages, Cannry Seed;Sewelry,
Artistand Dentist Materials,Wl*

Fancy Goods, Pertineryolcc.,
tan,lnabort, nearly ma Wag. taratoet the delt. toplaertli '

tuts, to dellext the eye, togralltythe fancy, and as: to
nominee tothe:egad alltal comentt

Net.truse.tortlt MIL • • 4115 L Tar-

NktVgr Stols
A FULL Ars.4O#VOLNT 07

Spring and Summer Good'
raidreaelve# toiCI wWbB soU

at a Largo Reduction!
tram AprUpzices. Vas:ld:dim Inn tuticda

THE ENTIRE STOCK
whicharia bar Conutlsalami sannal. 041011 tee= on Cs

Most LIBERAL Te
for 0,41. on ItZts cofax

N.B. Floor& Salt on hand,as neat
a. sunxtriv.New Mllfordo Ttuit 8.L.463.

Agritalttutil Implement&
Tiguttvtauraraeostattir tminubo2.the! °Ngellablithedand erellkporq arm of ,

Wheeler, Nell&& Co., at Alban;
These !hiddenare tofavorably known andnntemany erP,,td that say effort strecommendation CaZudderumeetal.7-`ffcett to laytliztexperience Inteenufeetarthe,erat lenges..hzetethtou tImprovements which make them the

OILIZIP/ONS.OF THE WORLD.
' ,madeitiemdatittectUal td lLetr

Barger'sPatefiteleaningittachmei
&newtking,aedattathed tollegle.dottble.treble,or asyhorsepower,aad to eltherundershotoroverahotttreasze. Itel

tanbeasoduan ordioaryhandtalll,andisennertor.assed.uetinningrninmade. It takes nomottpowar todrive the ohotaeliment.than Itdemo drive an ordinary eeparater or Scott ,Dlereren sime ofcleaningattatatnent.iame must.are smtlvHomeroweraelstaleand dmd.deWboeler's patent. 'echoerImprovements.Lawrence& Oookre Falser,horse powers. SAW ml Ili for%wing wood,feedore elatelere.ttleakve.k.e.. Asintiragelettdassrnataselves toarr.':th.stronErrtzturarttythat theobass crlim ,orry Is UrOo;morkotoratatty.eonvenience.sodebettmees.
l'ArarthertatiktilsriksendtetliegnWaibtrforelrealu.sr_embemnetdnery. Orderesolldtedandellledrich extomptsear!dealt,. /a}so Agent for

iIUBBARD'B.IIIOWING MACHINE,iiitdrattrosonfreturedby B. U.farllXls DRiVIIIETtkm16.1'1,-014 res. mowerfor tblscotmtri.eiveentiresallstactlOn. retina:Hoes for tens, and Matr.10,,,,linenedfreeorebergefor frelsal ortransputatloo.,•AllPersoestelealut toprocurtthe bestandebeapeentovissa..,erdneareadvlsed to Oritnesetbeworkoleo Hubbard's LlgalSlower.belarecommitUngthemselsesto say Otbe7 MemoordeMllithited taupzempUysitentladto. ••Postpfflocrieldreas.HrufOrdat.Usq.oo...Pa. „

• 'r

L R. PECK, Agent,-,Rutoni.P6..JuirsasdAt .

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
FOR SA—LE.,A.l..tbk,littrandnwp;tl.rol LOlbrOli..litobonze andi:arn&nem eboet IC* eCt4 irtaik ireU°artTgood non=and lallendli, capOhla OrMlles ika axalumber per year, Tte wevreolll la within two mlthe of Al,rrMateo, on the D. L. AW, AallnAd. A 04.1 Taw roe. Ovaeta whole property. Then le Wood and lumber encreah tonnafor twke over. A tore chasm—will bo sold low, wdb naluiALSO. the Wm known as the •require Robert*ram:. " •otaon wpotodeet =ton,wentalnlngabout Pie Bona,Rom Skaolernt Martha, (Mt On the Twaheente2 Creel: 4

BO oven offat land; the taliate ula land-eaware droloablo ;McLSO. It Urpnizty. one ndlo from lteut'''''
•01

A
`'lJo^oel

ram
l Lode.tUoandetlng of *gristmill lad ow.about 0)nerd Or land, with the water power. The grleleeq ,"dab ',seed mutatebualtimmid la welladapted for Inert!isle veALd a valuable Arm one Ingehorn NAI/120110.00/119.1*00 i400 etre., Flay tern ofchoke woof land the battoceThisTOM iswellrental withgooddancing.won weaned eo,dace ofcaltlntlan to capable of ketPlitg fromlltycerws—*very desirable property. .ALSO ,a halloo and lot in the thnoughof Itcordrose.the Priblle game. The lot contalnsabmt IX,acrvobarn aid choler !loftand abide tram.

Thu 'Aland., of than wlahlogtvi nene.eboas rood 'dim lethese propenastrA Megare all and drillableaelthd roeSem, then. Liberal will ta divot,prima ar.dottter Infortrattoth UAW; Or addroa Doom o
Mutat,. /Auto* Clo.,Pa., or ng...tdLa

Mont:me, tinegiehanna Coe Jan, dOlb,
•Carnagel:MallUtaetfiff •

TuudinVied•raula rinit;betfhlt, luame• to tts [Mr
eastDilauattrtha%h•bin pospillon at**old

Carnage.,& waton Stall 4 Itfternt;fra:sampled b?E. 11...ROliZRSOrher• !to pgI /nviAall work 1 1114.U:00f;taws* IVOII D.LWATV2iimilii.
• Su.perior Manner.

Itspiktaidonelstbs toes% et style; sad sta. WWIZIRatirsD. J.
liontme,lng El. ISM

• cuacutust
„1206tION•4Sail. and Data~ 4r,:n7,7 g„..46,1.,04:stloneau rms.

[7l


